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1

Abstract

2

Lagrangian ocean analysis, where virtual parcels of water are tracked through hy-

3

drodynamic fields, provides an increasingly popular framework to predict the dispersal

4

of water parcels carrying particles and chemicals. We conduct the first direct test of

5

Lagrangian predictions for emerging contaminants using: (1) the latitude, longitude,

6

depth, sampling date, and concentrations of UV filters in raft cultured mussel (Mytilus

7

galloprovincialis) of the estuary Ria de Arousa, Spain (42.5◦ N, 8.9◦ W); (2) a hydrody-

8

namic numerical model at 300 m spatial resolution; and (3) a Lagrangian dispersion

1
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9

scheme to trace polluted water parcels back to pollution sources. The expected dis-

10

persal distances (mean ± SD) are 2 ± 1 km and the expected dispersal times (mean ±

11

SD) are 6 ± 2 h. Remarkably, the probability of dispersal of UV filters from potential

12

sources to rafts decreases fivefold over 5 km. In addition to predicting dispersal path-

13

ways and times, this study also provides a framework for quantitative investigations

14

of concentrations of emerging contaminants and source apportionment using turbulent

15

diffusion. In the coastline, the ranges of predicted concentrations of the UV-filters

16

4-methylbenzylidene-camphor, octocrylene, and benzophenone-4 are 3.2 · 10−4 -0.023

17

ng/mL, 2.3·10−5 -0.009 ng/mL, and 5.6·10−4 -0.013 ng/mL, respectively. At the outfalls

18

of urban wastewater treatment plants these respective ranges increase to 8.9 · 10−4 -0.07

19

ng/mL, 6.2 · 10−5 -0.027 ng/mL, and 1.6 · 10−3 -0.040 ng/mL.

20

INTRODUCTION

21

Understanding patterns of dispersal of organic contaminants in aquatic environments is a

22

major goal of twenty-first century environmental science and technology 1–4 . These patterns

23

determine the probability of contamination, and the pathways between pollution sources

24

and extremely valuable aquatic ecosystems 5,6 . The pathways of contaminants, in turn, have

25

major implications for understanding environmental and health risks, and developing moni-

26

toring and mitigation strategies 7–9 .

27

The propagation of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) in natural environments has

28

emerged as a major issue for the last six decades.

29

nants (LOCs) include, for example, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and polychlorinated

30

biphenyls. Due to their persistence, bioaccumulation, and environmental health risks 10 ,

31

LOCs have been banned or severely restricted under international regulations 11 . While

32

LOCs are still under close environmental scrutiny, the past two decades have also witnessed

33

the advent of POPs of concern. Persistent emerging organic contaminants (EOCs) encom-

34

pass a variety of bioaccumulative chemicals that are not covered by existing water-quality

2

Persistent legacy organic contami-
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35

regulations, and have the potential to enter the environment and cause adverse ecological

36

and (or) human health effects 12–14 . EOCs enter natural waters through urban and indus-

37

trial sewage, erosional runoff, leaching from agricultural areas and effluents of wastewater

38

treatment plants 15 , as they are not entirely removed by conventional wastewater treatment

39

technologies. After their release into the aquatic environment, EOCs can reach several envi-

40

ronmental compartments including soil, groundwater, air, and biota 16,17 . Their persistence

41

in the aquatic environment has the potential to cause adverse ecological and human health

42

effects as bioaccumulated EOCs are potentially carcinogenic, mutagenic, toxic for reproduc-

43

tion, or act as endocrine disrupters 12,18 . Nevertheless, it is not until recently that joint efforts

44

have been made by the research community to provide a comprehensive list of EOCs that em-

45

braces more than 700 pollutants, their metabolites and transformation products 6,19,20 . The

46

EOCs on this list include UV filters associated with the growth of tourism activities 16,21 .

47

Despite recent research efforts to integrate EOCs into hydrodynamic models 22 , the paucity

48

of real in situ data has limited the incorporation of EOCs data into physical models to study

49

their transport and fate 8 .

50

The raft cultured blue mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis) model offers a tractable sys-

51

tem to investigate the mechanism by which EOCs are dispersed from potential sources to

52

aquaculture sites. Raft mussels represent an extreme case of aggregation in which individ-

53

uals live along suspended growth ropes 23,24 . In any given population of raft cultured M.

54

galloprovincialis, the location of the raft is known, tissue of individuals can be collected,

55

concentrations of different analytes can be determined by liquid chromatography–mass spec-

56

trometry (LC-MS) and gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-MS) approaches 25–27 ,

57

and concentrations of analytes can be averaged (see the Supporting Information). Because

58

we found the concentrations of UV filters to be the highest across EOCs in mussels, we chose

59

UV filters as the representatives EOCs for this work. Data of contaminants found in the

60

aquatic environment can be incorporated into a particle dispersion model that, coupled with

61

a hydrodynamic numerical model, allows us to trace polluted water parcels from sources to

3
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62

potential destination sites and vice versa 28 . The outputs of these Lagrangian models are 3D

63

coordinates of the polluted water parcels through time, thus enabling the computation of

64

dispersal distances, dispersal times, and connectivity matrices. The validity and state of the

65

Lagrangian integrated modeling approach has been recently reviewed by van Sebille et al.

66

2017

67

modynamic, and geochemical factors on the fate and transport of oil plumes in the subsea

68

can be achieved by incorporating experimental and in situ data into Lagrangian modeling

69

frameworks 30 . Although water quality models have been already applied to persistent or-

70

ganic pollutants (e.g. O’Driscoll et al. 2013 31 ), few models have addressed the fate and

71

transport of emerging contaminants due to the limited available data 22 . Here, we incorpo-

72

rate these data into a stochastic Lagrangian model that is coupled with a high-resolution

73

hydrodynamic model to generate the expected trajectories of water parcels that transport

74

EOCs between pollution sources and mussel rafts that have been exposed. These results

75

enable us to derive dispersal distances, directions, times, expected concentrations of EOCs

76

at the shoreline, and the possible contamination sources and mechanisms that control the

77

transport and fate of dissolved contaminants in estuaries.

29

. For example, a better understanding of the relative effects of hydrodynamic, ther-

78

This is the first time that a particle tracking model is combined with chemical analysis of

79

organic contaminants in biota to track the sources and apportionment of EOCs in estuarine

80

settings.

81

MATERIALS AND METHODS

82

Study Site

83

The Galician Rias are a group of coastal embayments located in the West of Galicia (NW

84

Spain). They are situated along the northern boundary of the NW Africa upwelling sys-

85

tem 32,33 . This fact together with the regional orography, has led Galician Rias to be the

86

second largest producer of blue mussel in the world, with nearly 267,000 tn annually 34 . The
4
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87

culture consists of wooden raft moorings with a maximum of 500 hanging ropes of a max-

88

imum length of 12 m where mussels grow. There are about 3,340 mussel rafts scattered

89

across the Galician Rias, most of them (around 2,300) in Ria de Arousa. This funnel-shaped

90

estuary has an average channel width of 9 km and a total channel length from mouth to

91

the most distant headwater tributary of 33 km. The inner part of the ria is less than 20 m

92

deep while, in the outer part of the ria, Salvora island divides the oceanic entrance into a

93

narrow and shallow northern mouth of approximately 10 m deep and a wider and deeper

94

southern mouth, approximately 55 m deep 35 . This study was conducted using 67 locations

95

of potential sources of EOCs, and samples from a population of the raft cultured mussel

96

collected during four different seasons at 2 locations of Ria de Arousa (Figure 1).

Figure 1: (a) Location of Ria de Arousa in the eastern North Atlantic. (b) Location of
2 mussel rafts (orange circles), marine outfalls of 11 wastewater treatment plants (white
circles), and 56 industrial wastewater discharges (black circles) in Ria de Arousa.

97

The oceanographic structure of the ria is usually classified as a partially mixed. The tidal

98

forcing is mainly semidiurnal with M2 amplitude of about 1.1 m modulated over the spring-

99

neaps cycle by S2 and N2 amplitudes of about 0.3 m 36 . The two main rivers that discharge

100

into this ria are the Ulla and the Umia, which have lower discharge rates in summer than in
5
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101

any other season. In winter, stratification is determined by the river freshwater input while,

102

in contrast with the classical definition of estuaries, stratification in summer is caused by

103

solar heating 37 .

104

The oceanographic circulation of the ria is driven by the succession of upwelling and

105

downwelling events driven by the dominant shelf winds interacting with topography. Offshore

106

northerly winds induce upwelling, increase stratification, and prevail from March to October.

107

Onshore southerly winds induce downwelling, reduce stratification, and dominate the rest

108

of the year. During upwelling winds, sub-surface central water intrudes as a lower layer

109

into the ria; during downwelling winds this colder lower layer disappears from the ria as

110

oceanic surface waters flow into the ria 38–40 . This seasonality mirrors the seasonally varying

111

changes in the strength and position of the atmospheric pressure cells that govern the North

112

Atlantic climatology, the Azores High and the Greenland Low, defining two wind-featured

113

oceanographic seasons. It is likely that local direct winds, including diurnal cycles play a

114

secondary role 35 . Apart from their role in vertical mixing, tidal excursions are dominant

115

in the innermost ria 41,42 , but they likely play a minor role in longitudinal exchange in the

116

middle ria where tidal excursions are less than 5 km due to the widening (narrowing) of the

117

middle (inner) region of the ria 41 .

118

Mussel Sampling and Lagrangian Tracking

119

M. galloprovincialis were collected from two mussel rafts located in the inner part of Ria de

120

Arousa; a northern mussel raft located 1,450 m offshore at 42.61◦ N, 8.91◦ W; and a southern

121

mussel raft located 1,550 m offshore at 42.51◦ N, 8.85◦ W. The average depth of the ropes

122

where mussels grow is 6 m. Samples at the northern location were collected on January

123

31, 2012; May 14, 2012; August 23, 2012; and November 7, 2012. Samples at the southern

124

location were collected on February 2, 2012; May 14, 2012; August 23, 2012; and November

125

8, 2012. These dates are used as the initial times for the backtracking Lagrangian simulation.

126

A map of likely trajectories of UV filters was generated at the former sampling locations and
6
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127

dates, and trajectories were tracked backward in time for 10 days

128

Hydrodynamic model component

129

In order to obtain current velocity fields to force the Lagrangian model in Ria de Arousa, we

130

used the hourly outputs of a high resolution, operational model run by the Galician meteoro-

131

logical service MeteoGalicia (www.meteogalicia.gal). The Oceanographic Operational Sys-

132

tem implemented by MeteoGalicia consists of two nested levels of hydrodynamic models that

133

run daily 43 . The largest grid is modeled by the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) 44 ,

134

which covers the Northern Iberian Peninsula (38–46o N, 4–14o W), with a horizontal spatial

135

resolution of 1/50o (ca. 2.2 km) and 41 vertical layers. Baroclinic lateral boundary condi-

136

tions are prescribed by the Iberia Biscay Irish ocean forecast model distributed by Copernicus

137

Marine Environment Monitoring Service 45 , with a horizontal spatial resolution of 1/36o (ca.

138

3.1 km) and 50 vertical layers. Tidal data is provided by OSU TOPEX/Poseidon Global In-

139

verse Solution 46 . The ROMS model provides lateral boundary conditions for several higher

140

resolution grids covering Rias of Artabro, Muros, Arousa, and Pontevedra/Vigo. At this

141

level, the water modeling system is MODelo HIDrodinâmico (MOHID, www.mohid.com) 47 .

142

MOHID is an open-source free-surface, baroclinic regional circulation model developed by

143

MARETEC, a research group at University of Lisbon, Portugal. The model uses incompress-

144

ibility, hydrostatic, Boussinesq, and Reynolds approximations to solve the 3-dimensional

145

Navier-Stokes equations. Vertical velocities are computed through the continuity equation

146

integrated over the entire water column. The turbulent vertical mixing is solved by mean of

147

the General Ocean Turbulence Model (GOTM, http://www.gotm.net). The spatial discreti-

148

sation is implemented using a finite-volume method, solved in an Arakawa C-grid structure,

149

with horizontal resolution of 1/300o (ca. 300 m), 35 vertical layers, and time step of 30

150

s. Surface boundary conditions for winds and atmospheric fluxes are prescribed by the

151

Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF, https://www.mmm.ucar.edu/weather-research-

152

and-forecasting-model) model, which is run by MeteoGalicia at 12 km resolution for ROMS
7
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153

and at 4 km resolution for MOHID twice a day. Daily averages of flow and temperature of

154

the main rivers -Miño, Verdugo, Lerez, Umia, Ulla, Tambre and Eume- were provided by

155

the Soil Water Assessment Tool (SWAT, http://swatmodel.tamu.edu) to feed both hydrody-

156

namic models. In the case of Ria de Arousa grid, in addition to Ulla and Umia rivers inputs,

157

minor tributaries are taken into account. An accurate bathymetry was constructed based on

158

data from the Spanish Navy Hydrographic Institute. MOHID has been extensively calibrated

159

and validated with MyOcean product Sea Ultra High Resolution Sea Surface Temperature

160

Analysis, Argo floater data from IFREMER (French Research Institute for Exploration of

161

the Sea) and data sets from coastal monitoring programs in the western Iberian coast 47,48 .

162

The MOHID archives used herein for the Lagrangian simulations consist of the three-

163

dimensional current velocity fields for January 31 to February 22, 2012; May 14 to May 24,

164

2012; August 23 to September 2, 2012; and November 7 to November 18, 2012.

165

Lagrangian model component

166

The methodology followed in this study to model dispersal of UV filters is similar to the La-

167

grangian methodology presented by Lindo-Atichati et al. 2016. Broadly, Lagrangian ocean

168

analysis is aimed at estimating the trajectory of virtual fluid particles by making use of Eu-

169

lerian fluid information, i.e., the velocity field. Alternatively, the Eulerian approach is based

170

on describing fluid motion in a reference frame that is fixed in space, enabling accurate com-

171

putation of concentrations but not enabling the tracking of fluid parcels. Both Lagrangian

172

and traditional Eulerian modeling approaches are robust methods, under a computational

173

point of view, to simulate the dispersion of pollutants 22,31 . Lagrangian models generally

174

give more accurate results in terms of identification of ocean eddy and coherent features 50,51

175

while Eulerian models demand a significantly lesser computational time 50 . Here, MOHID

176

provided estimates of 3-D currents to the open-source Lagrangian framework Parcels 28 , which

177

is aimed at Lagrangian analyses and designed to be efficient for the new generation of ocean

178

circulation models in the petascale age 29 . At its core, computing Lagrangian trajectories is
8
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equivalent to solving the following equation:
Z

t+∆t

X(t + ∆t) = X(t) +

v(x, τ ) dτ + ∆Xs (t)

(1)

t
180

where X(t) is the three-dimensional position of a water parcel —carried by isopycnal and

181

vertical transports from the average depth of the mussel raft— and v(x, τ ) represents the

182

three-dimensional Eulerian velocity field from MOHID at that position. ∆Xs (t) is a change

183

in position due to stochastic noise that is added to the horizontal motion of water parcels

184

to represent subgrid scale motions following the random walk model (i.e., a zeroth-order

185

Markov process) 52 . Due to that stochastic noise —a diffusivity term that accounts for the

186

subgrid scale eddies not resolved by the model— we obtain a map of likely trajectories in

187

a probabilistic (not deterministic) fashion. The trajectory Eq. (1) is time-stepped using a

188

fourth-order Runge-Kutta scheme.

189

Because ocean currents are highly variable both spatially and temporally and because

190

sub-mesoscale flows are chaotic in nature, two water parcels deployed simultaneously at

191

the same location often follow very different paths 53 . Also, because of the inherent chaotic

192

nature of nonlinear advection and the unresolved subgrid-scale processes in MOHID, it is

193

only statistically that the modeled flows can be compared to the real world flows 54 . To

194

account for this indeterminacy, we produced an envelope of likely trajectories by generating

195

hourly releases of 100 synthetic water parcels 55 at each location of the mussel raft and at the

196

average depth of the mussel rope during the 24 h of the in situ sampling dates, generating

197

2,400 trajectories per mussel raft, 4,800 trajectories per sampling day (2,400 trajectories

198

x 2 mussel rafts), and 19,200 trajectories for the four sampling dates (4,800 trajectories

199

x 4 sampling dates) (Figure 2). Synthetic water parcels containing UV filters were tracked

200

backward in time for 10 days using an integration time step of 10 min. Pathways of simulated

201

trajectories were terminated when reaching a shoreline, the bottom topography boundary,

202

or the 10 days limit, whichever occurred first.

9
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Figure 2: Simulated trajectories of water parcels released hourly at the mussel rafts locations
(orange circles) on February 2, 2012 (cyan); May 14, 2012 (yellow); August 23, 2012 (red);
and November 8, 2012 (orange). Trajectories are tracked backward in time for 10 days. To
facilitate visualization, only 500 trajectories are represented. Orange, white and black circles
depict the location of 2 mussel rafts, marine outfalls of 11 wastewater treatment plants, and
56 industrial wastewater discharges.
203

Statistical analyses

204

To generate an expected distribution of dispersal distances we estimated the shortest distance

205

between the coordinates of the mussel rafts and the coordinates where the contaminants are

206

predicted to be originated. Further, the 19,200 pairs of coordinates from the backtracking

207

study were used to estimate the actual distribution of dispersal directions and the distribution

208

of dispersal times.

209

We used a repeated measures permutational multivariate analysis of variance (RM-

210

PERMANOVA) 56 to test for differences in distributions of dispersal distance, direction,

211

and time between between sampling locations and among sampling seasons. All multivari-

212

ate statistical analyses were carried out in the R environment (www.r-project.org), using the

10
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vegan package (https://github.com/vegandevs/vegan).

214

To explore the independent effect of sampling location on distance and direction of dis-

215

persal of UV filters we used bivariate polar graphs. Working in polar coordinates helps to

216

understand the directional dispersal dependence of different locations. For example, these

217

graphs show how the contaminants’ direction of origin and distance varied in the northern

218

and southern location of Ria de Arousa. A Generalized Additive Model (GAM) is used to

219

derive smooth surfaces for all bivariate polar graphs using the ‘openair’ open source tools 57 .

220

For brevity, we defined the useful combination of dispersal and eventually reaching the

221

coastline by polluted water parcels as ‘beaching’. We tested the hypothesis that the proba-

222

bility of beaching will decline as a function of dispersal distance, direction, and time using

223

a logistic model (JMP v. 14.0.1). The probability of beaching between the sampled mussel

224

rafts and coastline locations (0 or 1) was used as the dependent variable, whereas distance

225

(continuous), and direction (continuous) between the sampled mussel rafts and the coastline

226

were assumed as independent variables. This approach enabled us to test for the effect of

227

one variable (e.g. distance) while controlling statistically for the effect of other variables (e.g.

228

direction), and explore the effect of interactions between variables. Independent variables

229

were removed from the model in a backward stepwise fashion if they did not have a signif-

230

icant effect. We confirmed that the model generated this way was the same as the model

231

generated using a forward stepwise approach.

232

Model application

233

Finally, we carried out an exercise that tested the suitability of this work for real life ap-

234

plications. Using (1) turbulent diffusion theory for estuaries and coastal waters, (2) the

235

spatial distribution and temporal evolution of polluted water parcels that were backtracked

236

in the Lagrangian simulations, and (3) the minimum and maximum concentrations of three

237

representative UV filters found in the mussels of the southern location of the estuary, we

238

computed estimates of the expected concentration of UV filters at the coastline and at the
11
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outfalls of wastewater treatment plants.

240

Because Lagrangian models are not designed to calculate concentrations in a reference

241

frame that is fixed in space, we calculated the concentration at the sources by using a solution

242

of the equation of advective transport and molecular diffusion for turbulent flows:

243

 2

∂c
∂c
∂c
dc
∂c
d2 c d2 c
+u
+v
+w
=D
+
+
∂t
∂x
∂y
∂z
dx2 dy 2 dz 2

(2)

244

245

where c is the mass concentration, t is time, u is the velocity on the x-direction, v is

246

the velocity on the y-direction, w is the velocity on the z-direction, and D is the molecular

247

diffusion coefficient. The advective-diffusion equation is solved for estuaries and coastal

248

waters assuming continuous line source of finite length 58 as sketched in Figure 3. This

249

assumption is usually taken when wastewaters are discharged from outfalls with fairly long

250

diffusers into essentially unbounded waters such as a wide estuary or coastal waters 59 .

Figure 3: Diffusion of a contaminated fluid from a continuous line source of finite length L
to mussel rafts of know concentration of UV filters Cm .

251

For this case, the advective-diffusion equation, Eq. 2, can be formulated as:

12
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252

u

∂c
∂  ∂c 
=
y
∂x
∂x
∂y

(3)

253

254

where y is the diffusion coefficient on the y-direction. We assumed steady-state condi-

255

tions, neglected diffusion in the x- and z-directions, and neglected bacterial decay. Solutions

256

to Eq. 3 for various assumptions about the variation of y were obtained by Brooks 1960 60 ,

257

and derived for estuaries and coastal waters by Roberts and Webster 2002 58 obtaining the

258

following equations:

259

Co = Cm Sf

(4)

260

261

"



Sf = erf

3/2
(1 + 8αL−2/3 t)3 − 1

1/2 #−1
(5)

262

263

where Co [ng/mL seawater] is the expected initial concentration of contaminants assumed

264

uniform along a line source, Cm [ng/mL seawater] is the maximum (centerline) concentration

265

of contaminants in water parcels located at the sampled mussel raft, Sf is the far-field

266

dilution, α is a constant depending on the energy dissipation rate that can be approximately

267

bracketed with 0.01 < α < 0.002 cm2/3 /s and assumed as the upper value of 0.01 cm2/3 /s, L

268

is the diffuser length [m] at the line source, t is the average dispersal time [h] of contaminants

269

in water parcels from the mussel raft to the line source.

270

The diffuser length of the sources (L) and the average dispersal times from the mussel

271

rafts to the sources (t) were obtained from the Lagrangian simulations. We considered two

272

types of line sources; the coastline and the outfalls of urban wastewater treatment plants.

273

The length of the coastal sources was the total distances of coastline that received polluted

274

water parcels after 10 days of backtracking simulation. The diffuser length of the outfalls
13
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275

was the number of outfalls that received at least one trajectory of polluted waters after 10

276

days of backtracking simulation multiplied by the minimum distance around the outfalls

277

that allows for detecting at least one trajectory. The diffuser lengths used in this work are

278

approximate estimates of the real diffuser lenghts in the coastlines and outfalls of wastewater

279

treatment plants. A more precise computation of these L values is out of the scope of this

280

manuscript.

281

To represent the thermodynamic equilibrium between the organism and source compart-

282

ments we used the bioconcentration factor (BCF) specific for each UV filter in mussels.

283

Organisms can attain steady-state if both the exposure and the environmental/physiological

284

factors affecting the uptake and loss of pollutants remain constant for a sufficiently long

285

time. Thus, Cm can be calculated based on BCF as follows:

286

Cm =

Cmussel
BCF

(6)

287

288

289

290

where Cmussel [ng/g dry weight] is the measured contaminant concentration in the mussel,
BCF [mL /g] is the measured bioconcentration factor in mussels 61
We chose 4-methylbenzylidene-camphor (4-MBC: C18 H22 O), octocrylene (OC: C24 H27 NO2 ),

291

and benzophenone-4 (BP-4: C14 H12 O6 S) as representative UV filters for this exercise of

292

model application. The reason for that choice is that bioaccumulation kinetics in M. gallo-

293

provincialis 62 has been calculated, with mean BCF of 905 mL g−1 for BP-4 and 2,210 mL

294

g−1 for OC. The 4-MBC bioaccumulation did not fit a model due to the high variability of

295

the data and therefore we used a maximum BCF of 801 mL g−1 62 .

14
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296

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

297

Modeled dispersal distances, directions, and times

298

Considering both sampling stations and all four sampling seasons, a total of 18,816 trajecto-

299

ries ended up in the coastline after 10 days of backtracking simulation. That is to say, at this

300

spatial (300 m) and temporal (1 hr) resolution, 98 % of water parcels found near mussel rafts

301

polluted with UV filters (located ca. 1,500 m offshore), likely originated from the coastline

302

during the 10 days prior to collecting the mussels. The remaining 2 % of polluted water

303

parcels either emanated from polluted sediments on the bottom of the estuary (1.2 %) or

304

were continually flowing in the water column for more than 10 days prior to the sampling

305

(0.8 %).

306

307

The distribution of trajectories revealed mean (mean ± SD) dispersal distance, direction,
and time of 2,090 ± 1,090 m, 152 ± 120◦ , and 6 ± 2 h (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Distributions of dispersal distance, direction, and time of UV filters: determined by
tracing water parcels back to sources in the coastline and offshore (white bars, n = 19,200).
Counts of dispersal trajectories are the counts over 10 days in winter, spring, summer, and
fall. To facilitate visualization, dispersal distances, directions, and times are assigned to
250 m, 15◦ , and 0.5 h bins, respectively. For each histogram, the rectangular box plot is
delimited by the lower (Q1) and upper (Q3) quartiles, and the median is represented inside
the box by a straight line. Whiskers are drawn to the extreme values that are inside the
fences lying at Q1 − [1.5 × (Q3 − Q1)] and Q3 + [1.5 × (Q3 − Q1)]. Potential outliers are
marked with black circles. Red brackets defines the shortest half of the data (the densest
region). Cyan lines represent the best continuous distribution (lowest AICc value) that fits
to the data.
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Although dispersal distances ranged from a few hundred meters up to 10,000 m, the distri15
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309

bution was notably skewed, and fitted by a Johnson log-normal distribution (Komologorov-

310

Smirnov-Lilliefors test: p = 0.05). Approximately 90 % of distances were less than 3,500 m,

311

and the shortest interval that encompassed half of the data (the densest region) ranged from

312

1000 to 2000 m. Noteworthy, less than 1 % of polluted water parcels reached the mussel

313

rafts after having dispersed more than 5 km. Conversely, dispersal directions covered the

314

full spectrum of angles; the shortest interval that encompassed half of the data (the densest

315

region) ranged from 345 to 90◦ (north-northwest to east). Similar to dispersal distances,

316

dispersal times ranged from 1 h up to 15 h; the distribution was primarily binomial; and

317

best fitted by a mixture of two normal distributions (Normal-2 Mixture distribution: µ1 =

318

4 h, µ2 = 7 h). The shortest interval that encompassed half of the data (the densest region)

319

went from 3.5 to 6.5 h, which is within the tidal period for the region (12h).

320

We applied a logistic model to our independent variables and determined that probabil-

321

ity of beaching was not random, the probability of beaching varied as a function of distance

322

(Table 1 and Figure 5). Most strikingly, we found that the probability of contaminants origi-

323

nating from the coastline declined significantly as the distance of the water parcel trajectory

324

increased. UV filters were five times more likely to originate from distances between 500 m

325

and 3,000 m than they were to originate at distances of 5,000 m. This suggests that the

326

dispersal kernel of pollutants from mussels in estuaries is a unimodal leptokurtic distribution

327

with a peak close to source.
Table 1: Probability of UV filters to reach the coastline in relation to multiple independent
variables. Summary of the result of a stepwise logistic model that investigated the effects of
distance, direction, and all interactions.
parameter estimate lower 95%
intercept
-6.7746
-7.6778
distance
0.0027
0.0025
direction
0.0005
-0.0012

16

upper 95% χ2
-5.9173
227.81
0.0028
1243.6
0.0023
0.36
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Figure 5: Probability of organic contaminant dispersal between the coastline (red curve)
and raft mussels, and probability of organic contaminant dispersal between offshore locations
(blue curve) and raft mussels. Curves are estimated from a logistic model (Table 1).

328

In contrast to the effect of distance, we found that the probability of beaching did not

329

vary consistently with the direction of origin of the seawater flow (Table 1). It should be

330

noted that it is possible that direction does not play a significant role in determining the

331

pattern of dispersal at this small spatial scale and due to the proximity of mussel rafts to

332

the coastline. We expect that current speeds will play a more significant role in determining

333

the pattern of dispersal at larger spatial scales and away from the inner ria 41 .

334

Effect of season and location

335

Considering the effect of season on the modeled trajectories of UV filters (Figure 2), we

336

observed that distributions of dispersal distance, direction, and time that we obtained from

337

the trajectories were not significantly different among the four seasons (RM-PERMANOVA:

338

global test: p = 0.12). Pairwise tests for every possible combination of seasons show no

339

significant differences between seasons for distributions of dispersal distance, direction, and

340

time at p <0.05. However, the difference in the distribution of dispersal directions between

341

winter (275 ± 95◦ ) and summer (32 ± 65◦ ) was marginally significant at p = 0.088, and

342

was significant at p = 0.1. This marginal difference between the direction from which con-
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343

taminants come in winter (approximately from the W) and summer (approximately from

344

the NNE) is in agreement with the two oceanographic season in the estuary and mirrors the

345

seasonality in wind fields and riverine outputs 40–42 .

346

Considering the effect of raft location on the modeled trajectories of UV filters, we found

347

that distributions of dispersal distance, direction, and time were not significantly different be-

348

tween northern and southern sampling locations in the estuary (RM-PERMANOVA: global

349

test: p = 0.1). Pairwise tests show that distributions were not different between locations

350

at p <0.05, with the exception of distributions of dispersal direction p = 0.001.

351

Bivariate polar plots, computed for distance-direction bins, illustrate the effect of location

352

on the envelope of distances and directions that contaminants traverse from the potential

353

sources to the mussel rafts (Figure 6). In the northern location of the estuary, mean per-

354

centage of trajectories of waters polluted with UV filters were very high (40% - 50%) in the

355

North to East quadrant, and pollutants came from sources located 1,900 ± 1000 m away

356

from the mussel raft (Figure 6a). Also in the northern location, mean percentage of trajec-

357

tories of waters polluted with UV filters were very high (40% - 50%) in the West direction,

358

and pollutants came from sources located 1,500 ± 800 m away from the mussel raft (Figure

359

6a). The most probable sources of UV-filters were the coastal locations that fell within the

360

former directions and distances, including 2 outfalls of wastewater treatment plants and 3

361

industrial wastewater discharges (Figure 6c). In the southern location of the estuary, mean

362

percentage of trajectories of waters polluted with UV filters were very high (40% - 50%) in

363

the Northeast direction, and pollutants came from sources located 1,800 ± 950 m away from

364

the mussel raft (Figure 6b). Also in the southern location, mean percentage of trajectories of

365

waters polluted with UV filters were very high (40% - 50%) in the West-Southwest direction,

366

and pollutants came from sources located 1,400 ± 750 m away from the mussel raft (Figure

367

6b). The most probable sources of UV-filters are the coastal locations that fall within the

368

former directions and distances, including 2 outfalls of wastewater treatment plants and 11

369

industrial wastewater discharges (Figure 6c). Noteworthy, 4 out of the 11 wastewater treat-

18
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370

ment plants (36 %) and 14 out of the 56 industrial wastewater discharges (25 %) are within

371

the potential foci of waters parcels polluted with UV-filters.

Figure 6: Bivariate polar plot of mean percentage of predicted trajectories in the northern (A) and southern (B) locations of the estuary. The key features of the northeast and
southwest regions remain, suggesting that these features are “real” and not an artifact of
potentially too few data. Simulated trajectories of water parcels polluted with UV filters
(C) released on February (cyan), May (yellow), August (red), and November 2012 (orange).
Orange, white and black circles depict the location of 2 mussel rafts, 11 wastewater treatment plants, and 56 industrial wastewater discharges. Purple rectangles depict the coastal
that areas where most probable sources of UV-filters are located.
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372

Modeled coastal concentrations and environmental implications

373

To test the suitability of this model for real life applications, we computed the expected

374

concentration of the organic UV filters 4-MBC, OC and BP-4 in the coastline and in known

375

locations of the outfalls of wastewater treatment plants 62 that received polluted water parcels

376

after 10 days of backtracking simulation. Then we compared the expected concentrations

377

with in situ observations of concentrations of the three UV filters in wastewater treatment

378

plants obtained from the literature 21 (Table 2. We did not account for physicochemical pro-

379

cesses because expected dispersal times t were very short compared with half-lives obtained

380

from level III fugacity models 63 .
Table 2: Minimum and maximum concentrations of organic UV filters in mussels and seawater of the sampled rafts (Cmussels and Cm , this study), predicted minimum and maximum
concentrations in the coastline and at the outfalls of urban wastewater treatment plants (Co ,
this study), observed concentrations in seawater (Cseawater−ref , literature 21 ), and observed
concentrations in wastewater treatment plants. (Cwwtp−ref , literature 21 )
.
4-MBC
OC
BP-4
mussel raft
Cmussel [ng/g]
0.25-18
0.05-19
0.5-11.6
BCF [mL/g]
801
2,210
905
−4
−5
Cm [ng/mL]
3.1 · 10 -0.022 2.2 · 10 -0.008 5.5 · 10−4 -0.013
coastline
L coastline [m]
12,000
12,000
12,000
t coastline [h]
5.8-5.9
5.4-5.9
5.8-5.9
Sf coastline [h]
1.013-1.014
1.010-1.014
1.013-1.014
Co coastline [ng/mL]
3.2 · 10−4 -0.023 2.3 · 10−5 -0.009 5.6 · 10−4 -0.013
urban wwtp
Number wwtp
7
7
7
Detection distance [m] 20
20
20
L [m]
70
70
70
t wwtp [h]
3.1-3.4
3.0-3.5
3.1-3.4
Sf wwtp [h]
2.84-3.09
2.76-3.18
2.84-3.09
Co wwtp [ng/mL]
8.9 · 10−4 -0.07 6.2 · 10−5 -0.027 1.6 · 10−3 -0.040
seawater 21
Co [ng/mL]
n.d.-0.80
n.d.-2.78
<0.001
wwtp 21
Co [ng/mL]
n.d.-2.7
n.d.-0.2
n.d.-1.95
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The range of concentrations and bioconcentration factor of 4-MBC in the southern mussel
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382

raft were Cm = 0.25-18 ng/g dry weight and BCF = 801 mL g−1 . We carried out hourly

383

releases of 100 water parcels from the southern mussel raft located at 42.51◦ N, 8.85◦ W on

384

May 14, 2012 (Cm = 0.25 ng/g, minimum) and November 8, 2012 (Cm = 18 ng/g, maximum)

385

and traced them back for 10 days. The range of mean dispersal distance we obtained from

386

tracing back all 2,400 water parcels contaminated with 4-MBC to the coastline was 1,995-

387

2,020 m, while the mean dispersal distance we obtained from tracing back the water parcels

388

contaminated with 4-MBC to the outfalls of wastewater treatment plants was 1,600-1,710

389

m. The total distance of coastline that received polluted water parcels after 10 days of

390

backtracking simulation (diffuser length L) was 12,000 m. The total distance of outfalls

391

of urban wastewater treatment plants that received polluted water parcels after 10 days of

392

backtracking simulation (diffuser length L) was 140 m, which was computed using a detection

393

threshold distance of 20 m for each of the 7 outfalls. Using Eq. (4), Eq. (5) and Eq. (6)

394

we derived that the concentration of 4-MBC in the coastline and at the outfalls of urban

395

wasterwater treatment plants were Co = 3.2 · 10−4 -0.023 ng/mL seawater and Co = 8.9 · 10−4 -

396

0.07 ng/mL, respectively. The upper limits of the predicted concentrations of 4-MBC in the

397

coastline and at the outfalls of urban wastewater treatment plants were within the ranges

398

of the observed concentrations of 4-MBC in seawater and in wastewater treatment plants 21

399

(Table 2).

400

The range of concentrations and bioconcentration factor of OC in the southern mussel raft

401

were Cm = 0.05-19 ng/g dry weight and BCF = 2,210 mL g−1 . We carried out hourly releases

402

of 100 water parcels from the southern mussel raft located at 42.51◦ N, 8.85◦ W on May 14,

403

2012 (Cm = 0.05 ng/g, minimum) and February 2, 2012 (Cm = 19 ng/g, maximum) and

404

traced them back for 10 days. The range of mean dispersal distance we obtained from tracing

405

back all 2,400 water parcels contaminated with OC to the coastline was 1,995-2,010 m, while

406

the mean dispersal distance we obtained from tracing back the water parcels contaminated

407

with OC to the outfalls of wastewater treatment plants was 1,600-1,610 m. As with 4-MBC

408

and using Eq. (4), Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) we derived that the concentration of OC in the

21
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409

coastline and at the outfalls of urban wasterwater treatment plants were Co = 2.3 · 10−5 -

410

0.009 ng/mL seawater and Co = 6.2 · 10−5 -0.027 ng/mL, respectively. The upper limits of

411

the predicted concentrations of OC in the coastline and at the outfalls of urban wastewater

412

treatment plants also were within the ranges of the observed concentrations of OC in seawater

413

and in wastewater treatment plants 21 (Table 2).

414

The range of concentrations and bioconcentration factor of BP-4 in the southern mussel

415

raft were Cm = 0.5-11.6 ng/g dry weight and BCF = 905 mL g−1 . We carried out hourly

416

releases of 100 water parcels from the southern mussel raft located at 42.51◦ N, 8.85◦ W on

417

May 14, 2012 (Cm =0.5 ng/g, minimum) and November 8, 2012 (Cm = 11.6 ng/g, maximum)

418

and traced them back for 10 days. The range of mean dispersal distance we obtained from

419

tracing back all 2,400 water parcels contaminated with BP-4 to the coastline was 1,995-

420

2,020 m, while the mean dispersal distance we obtained from tracing back the water parcels

421

contaminated with BP-4 to the outfalls of wastewater treatment plants was 1,600-1,710 m.

422

Using Eq. (4), Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) as in the above two target UV-filters we derived that the

423

concentration of BP-4 in the coastline and at the outfalls of urban wasterwater treatment

424

plants were Co = 5.6 · 10−4 -0.013 seawater and Co = 1.6 · 10−3 -0.040 ng/mL, respectively.

425

The upper limits of the predicted concentrations of BP-4 in the coastline and at the outfalls

426

of urban wastewater treatment plants were one order of magnitude above and within the

427

ranges of the observed concentrations of BP-4 in seawater and in wastewater treatment

428

plants, respectively 21 (Table 2).

429

A question should be raised regarding the toxicological relevance of the former observed

430

and predicted concentrations of three representative UV filters. How toxic are they for

431

mussels and for their coastal environment? Toxicity of organic and inorganic UV filters has

432

been demonstrated in aquatic organisms, and the occurrence of organic UV filters in molluscs

433

has been firmly established in ecotoxicological studies (e.g., 64 ). Due to their lipophilicity,

434

these compounds tend to accumulate in muscle and adipose tissues of marine organisms 65 .

435

For example, elevated concentrations of OC were found in mussels along the French coast (up
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436

to 7112 ng/g d.w.), suggesting that bioaccumulation of organic UV-filters in the food webs

437

may be happening. Accumulated UV filters could be toxic for wild mussels and other species

438

in coastal environments 64,66,67 . Paredes et al. 2014 68 evaluated the toxicity of 4-MBC, OC,

439

and BP-4 in M. galloprovincialis, Paracentrotus lividus (sea urchins) and Siriella armata

440

(crustacea). They found that 4-MBC and OC were the most toxic UV-filters whereas BP-4

441

presented the lowest toxicity; EC50 for 4-MBC ranged from a minimum of 192.63 ng/mL in

442

S. armata to a maximum of 853.74 ng/mL in P. lividus ; EC50 for OC ranged from 199.43

443

ng/mL in S. armata to 3118.18 ng/mL in M. galloprovincialis; EC50 for BP-4 was higher

444

than 10,000 ng/ mL in the three species.

445

Far-reaching environmental implications arise from the predicted levels of coastal con-

446

centrations of UV filters. Despite their persistence in the environment, UV filters are new

447

from an evolutionary point of view. Biota and microorganisms have not yet adapted their

448

metabolic pathways to efficiently degrade and remove them from the environment 69 . There-

449

fore, organic UV filters also tend to accumulate in the environment, posing risk to the

450

ecosystem and the health of biota. Notably, these substances have a natural tendency to

451

accumulate in non-polar lipid tissues, consequently becoming persistant environmental con-

452

taminants that, biotransported through the food chain, can affect organisms on the higher

453

trophic levels, including humans 70 .

454

In conclusion, recent advances in the field have led to the incorporation of emerging con-

455

taminants into simulation of pollutants’ dispersal 1,22 . Using a model that has been validated

456

from available observations helps to evaluate transport predictions and to parameterize the

457

horizontal eddy diffusivity of the Lagrangian framework 49 . Our refined Lagrangian modeling

458

approach facilitates testing chemical and physical hypotheses for the factors concomitantly

459

influencing the pollutants dispersal, which will advance our understanding on pollution by

460

EOCs in the estuarine environment 8,10,14,19 . To the best of our knowledge, this is the second

461

model that has been implemented to understand the fate and transport of emerging con-

462

taminants in estuaries. A hydrodynamic and emerging contaminant model was implemented
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in Yangtze Estuary Reservoir and described the dynamic distributions of bisphenol-A in

464

the reservoir 22 . The outcome of our study is that a Lagrangian framework is able to pre-

465

dict meaningful dispersal distances, dispersal times, dispersal angles, seasonal variability in

466

transport, and concentrations of EOCs in estuarine environments. Furthermore, our results

467

demonstrate that, in estuarine systems, physical ocean processes influence the probability

468

that a particular dispersal trajectory will be taken. Specifically, the distance to the near-

469

est source of contamination, the oceanographic season in the estuary, the seasonality in

470

wind fields, and the riverine outflows are the main drivers of the transport of emerging

471

contaminants in estuaries. Incorporating more sampling data and additional estuaries into

472

the model 62 will increase its explanatory power. Importantly, by developing a framework

473

for testing chemical and physical hypotheses in unison, this study lays the foundation for

474

a deeper understanding of dispersal of organic contaminants in the estuarine environment.

475

Given the occurrence of UV filters we found in mussels; the coastal and wastewater treat-

476

ment plant concentrations we modeled for 4-MBC, OC and BP-4; the known toxicity of the

477

former UV filters in the marine environment; and their potential effects on human health,

478

we recommend further ecotoxicological experiments, longterm exposure studies, and risk as-

479

sessment of organic UV filters in estuaries: from the affected biological sinks to the modeled

480

physical sources.

481
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